
Mulholland Monthly Meeting Agenda: January 26th, 2022

“Tastes like strawberries…on a summer evenin’ ”

Zoom link: https://virginia.zoom.us/j/92328323041?pwd=TmZiRVlVWlR0M3dJSjhVKzQ4RDdWdz09

● We can’t have food this time :-(
○ Please sign in to the attendance sheet!

○ ICEBREAKER

■

● Community Concerns and Shameless Plugs
○ DO YOUR ISA SURVEY

○ Please volunteer for the instagram takeover

○ Please add here

● Updates + Debriefs
○ Recaps

■ Winter Gala

1. Had lots of fun BUT there was a COVID outbreak

2. Photobooth was subpar (not the backdrop)

○ Ring light didn’t seem to hold up to last year’s ring light

3. Faux New Year’s system worked out, which could potentially

be used for next year’s Winter Gala (if COVID is still around)

■ Faux New Years

1. No positive tests per survey but clearly need to improve system for

reporting

■ Keeley Financial Meeting + UVA SOm Financial Office



1. Goal to make Mulholland finances more accessible and useful to

students

2. Huge breakthrough and realization about current bank account

○ No one knew whose name was on the account and a lot

of other really important details related to accessing

money

○ Got the greenlight to close the current account and

transfer to another

3. Misky and I (and future exec) are going to make this BETTER

4. Opening Wells Fargo account ASAP

○ Would give med students/organizations much more

flexibility

○ Still working on creating this through the spring

semester

○ New account that contains money that isn’t spent

during previous years can be stored here instead of

magically disappearing

○ Can turn into lots of leftover money after many years of

storing reserves here

■ Covid staffing opportunity

1. Make $ while helping UVA through a difficult period

2. Four students in SMD22 for Emergency Department shifts

■ Student Housing doc

1. I forgot but we will get on this ASAP

2. Danny/Joseph have already taken care of this - updated links

are on the Mulholland website

○ Updates

■ LCME 4th year team

1. 277 responses w/ 606 students overall

2. Still have 2-weeks left, so hopefully get a rush of last minute

responses



3. Chairs are going to be clearer about rewards very soon (orange

beanies given to anyone who responds)

4. Also offering charity awards (sent out in an email already) for

classes with +90% participation

5. “Guilt is a powerful force” ~ Steven Scherping

■ Student Health Insurance Committee: second meeting is Feb 4th

1. Opportunity to ask about personal concerns about health

insurance

○ Treasury Report

■ December Treasury Report

■ Please reach out if you have any questions :)

○ Please add here

● Constitution Changes
○ Addition of LCME Executive Council

■ LCME Executive Council (5) shall
1. Be three student representatives from the class of 2023, one

student from the class of 2024, and one student from the class of
2025.  One representative from the class of 2023 must be from the
Inova Campus.

2. Serve as the primary point of contact for the student body, LCME,
and UVA School of Medicine administration on matters related to
the Independent Student Assessment (ISA).

3. Serve as the primary editors of the ISA and author the executive
summary.

4. Select a diverse group of other students throughout the School of
Medicine to assist in the completion of the ISA. Work with the
assigned faculty advisor to allocate credit to fourth year students
who make a meaningful contribution to the project.

5. Work as needed to ensure the ISA is completed per the timeline
request of the LCME.

6. At least one representative shall attend each Mulholland monthly
meeting and inform the Mulholland Society representatives about
the status of the ISA and request any assistance  regarding ISA
completion.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CvvRueEegIJBI-qo2VTYAXFF5tFexR7VMgRRN_eQb3s/edit?usp=sharing


7. Communication with their respective classes at large about the
status of ISA, as needed.

○ Addition of second Gym Manager

■ Najwa and Danielle

1. Although Zach makes it seem that way, Gym Manager
seems to be at least a 2-person job. This is why Danielle
and Najwa would like to add a second manager

2. As Danielle is going to INOVA, it will make sure that
students there have some gym management

○ No med-school specific gym at INOVA?

○ Gym management is currently run by the INOVA
social chairs?

3. Having two women run the gym would be “bad ass” ~
Najwa

4. Currently more than two running for the gym manager in
the election, so the two applicants who receive the most
votes should get it

■ The Gym Manager shall
1. Be a student of any non-graduating class elected in the spring

who will serve a one-year term.
2. Ensure that the gym remains in good working use and is kept

clean.
3. Revise gym policies as needed, with help from the Society.
4. Coordinate the use of the gym budget within the Society’s

budget.

● New Club Voting
○ Maggie/Lauren

■ EEMSA - club focused on transgender patient healthcare issues and

awareness

■ Rural Health

1. Several students interested in rural health

2. Long-term goal of establishing student run mobile clinic to

serve rural communities



3. Have support from the virginia rural health association

■ Narrative Medicine

1. Club that will go into hospitals, talk with patients, and write

their stories down

2. Stories will be uploaded to their medical records, allowing

healthcare providers to get an idea of the patients that they

serve

■ Transgender Health

1. Service club

2. Worked with Dr. Kasey last semester to do a make-over session

for transgender patients

3. That was a one time event, so just looking to turn this into a

club in order to have more similar events

4. Aren’t looking to join QMED because they’re focused on

supporting students here, not outreach

■ Inova Peds

1. Hoping to bring those interested in pediatrics together,

network with pediatricians in INOVA, and provide INOVA

specific opportunities

2. Afternoon lectures, partner with local organizations for

volunteering opportunities (especially for refugee children in

the area)

3. INOVA clubs will be going through the same finance requests

process as clubs here

■ MedBA

1. Co-ed intramural basketball league for med students, friends

of med students, and family

2. Worth talking to 4th years who participated in the old “MEd

basketball” club before COVID to get more info about the

rules and how that club was run

■ Desserts Club



1. Destress from med school through baked goods

2. Will provide baked goods in the student lounge if they can’t

meet in person

3. Will also run some food drives to help the local c-ville

community

■ Wine & Gyn

1. Student led discussions to talk about women’s health, not

restricted to strictly OB/GYN topics?

2. Probably targeted for clerkship-level students

■ Trauma Interest Group

1. Difficult for students to get access to trauma care, usually only

available during some overnight surgery rotations

2. Speakers

3. Critical skill sessions

■ Be The Match

1. Give medical students an opportunity to volunteer with this

organization, which runs the national bone marrow donation

program

■ Telehealth Interest Group

● Discussion/Brainstorm
○ Covid!

■ Issue with “UVA Staff Shortages” volunteer opportunity

1. In regards to the clerical position, it seems like they’re trying

to pawn of a part-time job onto full-time medical students

without any pay

2. Trying to phrase it as an “experiential opportunity” to justify

why we wouldn’t get payment

3. Concerned that this is UVA dipping their toes in the water to

see if they can push us to cover more of their labor shortages

for free



4. There are other community initiatives that would be better

suited for medical students to participate in

5. Dean Keeley seems to be on our side in regards to this issue, so

she is the point of contact worth talking this over with

○ Inter-graduate program seminars/collaboration

■ Per Keeley, these used to exist for credit

■ Dr. Donna Chen restarting elective with Law Students

1. Timelines of semesters initially didn’t line (trimesters for law

students; 2-4 week rotations for med students), but they’re

trying to work past this

■ Dr. Parsons interested in beginning an MPH collaboration course

■ Andrew Burns Medicine in the Courtroom opportunity

○ Student member to the board of visitors - Brigette

■ Application just opened

■ https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UC8kZAuEIQ3P2Ux5LP5wW8iRb

YfnIE9q4jrsfMv9nAI/edit - check this out for more details

○ Please add here

● Upcoming Events and Future Items
○ Mulholland Elections close tonight!!

■ Over half of all students in each class have voted

■ Please connect to decide when you want to transition

○ Match Week

○ Second look?

○ Foxfield

○ Camp Holiday Trails 5K

- Spoke with Mark at RMR, Tentative date: April 9th

○ VMOO

○ Please add here

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UC8kZAuEIQ3P2Ux5LP5wW8iRbYfnIE9q4jrsfMv9nAI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UC8kZAuEIQ3P2Ux5LP5wW8iRbYfnIE9q4jrsfMv9nAI/edit


“Watermelon sugar high”


